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1. INTRODUCTION

The effect of root temperature on water uptake has been studied in many
plant species (see e.g. DÖRING, 1934; KRAMER, 1956).In general, plants from a
warm environment showa greater reduction inwater uptake bylowroot temperature than plants grown under cooler conditions.
According to KRAMER (1942), a decrease in water uptake at lower temperatures is caused by a decrease in root growth and in water permeability of the
cell membrane and an increase in viscosity of water and of protoplasm.
The effect of the viscosity of water has been observed in experiments, as
shown in fig. 1, taken from various sources. The experimental data on water
uptakeasaffected byroot temperature aregivenfor whitepine(A),cabbage(B),
cotton (C),and water melon (D; full-drawn curves).The broken curves of this
figure are corrected for differences in viscosity of water between the various
temperatures. Fig. IE contains all these corrected curves, as obtained from
KRAMER (1948) and others (Helianthus annum: CLEMENTS and MARTIN, 1934;
citrus: BIALOGLOWSKI, 1936). The decrease in water absorption of white pine
(A) and cabbage (B)in the range of soil temperatures from 5° to 25°C seems
to be entirely due to an increase in viscosity of water. The temperature range
of this effect is smaller in citrus, sunflower, and loblolly pine, while it is nearly
negligibleincotton andwatermelon (fig. IE).After correction, thewater uptake
curves reveal the effect of temperature on the water permeability of the cytoplasma membranes of the root cells, since in these short-time experiments the
effect of temperature on root growth can be left out of consideration (see, e.g.
KRAMER, 1942, 1948, 1956).The effect onthewater permeability becomes manifest at temperatures lower than 5°C (white pine, cabbage), 10°C (citrus), 20°C
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FIG. 1. Theeffect ofroot temperature on water uptake of whitepine (A),cabbage (B), cotton
(C), and water melon (D);full-drawn curvesaccording to KRAMER(1942).The broken
curves are corrected for differences in viscosity of water between the various temperatures. E: corrected curves for white pine (1),cabbage (2),citrus (3; BIALOGLOWSKI,
1936),Helianthusannuus (4; CLEMENTSand MARTIN, 1934),loblolly pine (5; KRAMER,
1942),cotton (6),and water melon (7).The value at 25 °Chasbeentaken as 100%.

(loblollypine),andabout22°C(cotton, water melon).The temperature dependency(Qio) is roughlythesameforallspecies. ABD EL RAHMANetal.(1959)give
a similar analysisof the effect ofroot temperature onwater uptake of tomato.
Withregardtotheeffect oftheviscosityofwater,itstillremainstobedecided
whether the picture of massflowof water through the pores of the root cell
membranesisvalid.Thisassumptionis requiredtoexplainthe effect ofviscosity
ofwater in water absorption, but it seemsdifficult to bring it intoaccordwith
thewell-known selectivity ofroot cellmembranesfor uptake ofionsand small
non-electrolytes. This problem will be discussed later.
Ourexperimentsaimedatobtainingmoreinformation ontheeffect oftemperature on water transport across the root system. Young bean plants were
grown at different root temperatures and different oxygen supply to the roots
under controlled experimental conditions. Some additional experiments with
lettuce plants and artificial membranes weremade.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Beanplants (Phaseolus vulgaris, var.'Wagenaar') were grown incoarse sand from germination. About 7days after germination some ofthe seedlings were kept incoarse sand, while
the others weretransplanted toawater culture, ortoanequipment inwhich theroots could
growonawetnylon sheetinmoist air. Thetemperature ofthe growthroom was24° ± 2°C,
whilelightintensityattheleafsurface wasabout 3 x 104 erg. sec. -1 ,cm - 2 (400-700mjx),using
fluorescentdaylight tubes.The illumination period was 14hours aday.Different root temperatureswereobtained from thermostatic baths.Thetemperatureofthelattercouldberegulated with tap water andelectric heating intherange of 14°Cto 31°C, andwaskept constant
duringthegrowthperiodwithadeviation oflessthan 1°C.Thenutrient solutionoftheculture
was aerated with normal airoroxygen.
The experimental plants were used when thefirst pair ofleaves were full-grown (about 14
days after germination). In oneexperiment, young lettuce plants (var. 'Meikoningin') with
a leaf area ofabout 125cm2 were used.
Water uptake wasmeasured in potometers, containing about 50cm3 of aerated water in
whichthe roots were.Anair-tightfitofstemandpotometer wasobtained witharubber stopper and a mixture of beewax, vaseline, and cotton wool. Under constant conditions water
uptake remained thesameforatleast4hours.Thepotometers wereplaced ina thermostatic
bath, thetemperature ofwhich could beregulated with cooling(tapwater oricewater)and
electricheatingintherangeof0°Cto35 °C withanaccuracyofabout0.02°C. Thetimecourse
of temperature changes inthepotometer wasfollowed with small thermocouples, placedbetweentheroots. Theeffect oftemperatureonthewatervolumeofthepotometerhasbeentaken
into account. During theexperiment, theenvironment of theleaves waskept constant with
regard to temperature, humidity of theair,and light intensity (see KUIPER, 1961). In some
experiments, thestem was cut,andanartificial suction obtained from awaterjetpump,was
applied to theroot stump;polyethylene tubing connected thestump andthepump. An airtightfitof stem andtubing wasagain obtained with thebeewax mixture. A more extensive
description ofthis technique willbepublished later. Water transport through acopper ferrocyanide membrane, a collodion membrane, anddialysis tubing 'Visking' under suctionwas
measured ina similarway.
In additiontothecalculationofthewell-knownanduseful Qio-valuesofwater uptake from
our experiments, insome casestheactivation energy iscalculated according totheArrhenius
equation:

kt = k0.e

and jx= 0.4577.T0.7Ï.10log Qio

in which
(i.
= activation energy (cal/Mol),
k\, ko = rate oftransport ofwater (mg/hr),
7*o, 7i = absolute temperature (°Kelvin),
R
— gasconstant (1.99 cal/degreefor 1 Mol).
Asanexample,the[/.-valuesforwater aregivenbelow,basedonthetemperature coefficient
of its viscosity. According to RODEBUSH and BUSWEIX (1959) the molecules inliquid water
are attached byhydrogen bonds, which bonds must bebroken before movement canoccur.
The lowenergy required to break this bond indicates that each hydrogen atom isbound to
twoormore oxygenatoms ofneighbouring water molecules;itisnecessarytobreak onlyone
of these bonds in order to induce water movement. According to the following table, the
number of bonds between a certain hydrogen atom and the oxygen atoms of surrounding
water molecules increases with temperature.
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Temperature range

Qio of viscosity

0°-10°
10°-20°
20°-30°
30°-40°

1.37
1.30
1.26
1.22

Activation energy
((/.,in cal/Mol)
4820
4320
4080
3750

For calculation of the activation energy, the log. rate of water transport should beplotted
against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. When a straight line results, its slope is a
measure for the value of the activation energy. Sometimes, a broken line or a slightly curved
line isobserved, indicating that two processeswithdifferent activationenergy levels(or different Qio-values) occur (JOHNSON et al., 1954).
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the first experiment, the initial effect of temperature on water uptake of
intact bean plants with a leaf area of about 95 cm2 and grown on wet nylon
sheetwasmeasured.First,wateruptakewasmeasured at25°Croot temperature
(leaf temperature was about 28°C) in strong light; alimitation ofwater uptake
by transpiration is not likely to occur. Change in root temperature induced an
immediate change in water uptake giving rise to a new, constant, level after
about 15to 30minutes.Then, mostly another change inwater uptake occurred,
continuing until a new, constant, level was reached after 30to 60minutes. This
picture is in agreement with ROUSCHALL'S observations (1935), except that, in
his experiments, thefirstperiod ofconstant water uptake was somewhat longer.
In fig. 2, the initial water uptake, measured within 5minutes after change in
temperature, isplotted against thefluidity ofwater. For comparison, the temperature scaleisadded inthisfigure.Thedatascatteraroundastraightlinethrough
the origin.
As a rule,the suction tension inthexylemvesselsinintact plants is unknown.
In order to localizethistemperature effect onwater transport through the plant,
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FIG. 2. Theeffect offluidity ofwater ontheinitialwateruptakeofintactbeanplants,measuredwithin5minutesafter changeoftemperature.Lightintensity85000erg.sec._1.cm~2;
vapour pressure oftheair 10mm Hg;leaf temperature about 29°C.
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the above mentioned experiment was repeated with roots, the cut end of the
stembeingconnectedtoaconstantsuctiontensionof50cmHg.Thelattervalue
wasfound adequatefor ourexperiments;amoreextensiveconsideration ofthe
effect of an artificial suction on water uptake of anexcisedroot systemwillbe
discussedelsewhere.Resultsanalogoustothoseoffig.2wereobtained,indicatingthat thetemperature effect waslocated in theroots.Theseresults indicate,
that an effect of the viscosity ofwater may be observed in livingroot cells,as
inartificialmembranes (BIGELOW, 1907)andindeadrootcells(KRAMER,1940).
Thus, after changing the root temperature in our experiments, first the effect
ofviscosityisvisible,whileafter 15 to30minutesanother effect, thewater permeabilityofthecytoplasmicmembranes,becomesmanifest.
Next to the initial effect the stationary effect of root temperature on water
uptake inintact beanplants, grownin stronglightwiththeroots onwetnylon
sheet,wasstudied; root temperatures were 17°and 24°C. Change in temperature induced achangeinwater uptakeuntil aconstant rate wasobserved after
30to90minutes.Fig.3representssomedata,thewaterabsorptionbeingplotted
ona logarithmic scale.Plants grown at24°Croot temperature showeda logarithmicrelationbetweenwateruptakeandtemperaturewithin the entire range
studied.TheQio-valueisabout 4.0;theactivation energy,[i,isabout24400cal
per Mol.
Plants grown under the same conditions wereused for the determination of
wateruptakeofrootsunderanartificial suctiontensionof50cmHg.The effect
of temperature on water uptake was similar to that on water uptake of intact
plants. The Qio-valuevaried from 4.0 and 5.0 between 5° and 32°C,for individual root systems.
Bean plants, grown at 17°Cshow another picture; seefig.3.Below 15°Ca
logarithmic relation between water uptake and temperature exists,with aQiomg,/ h
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FIG. 3. Theeffect ofroot temperature on water uptake of intact
bean plants, grown in strong
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valueofabout 5.0,corresponding toanactivation energy of25600calperMol.
Above 15°C,theeffect oftemperature onwateruptakeismuchsmaller.AQiovalueof about 1.32isobserved, whiletheactivation energy isaround4300cal
per Mol. The same relation was observed in excised root systems of plants,
grown under similar conditions under a suction tension of 50cm Hg. In accordancewiththeexperimentalresultsontheeffect oftemperatureontheinitial
wateruptake,itislikely,thatthetemperatureeffectabove15°Cisduetoachange
intheviscosityofwater. Consequently, itseems likely that the water permeability oftheroot cellplasmamembranesreaches saturation at 15°C,whilethis
isabove 32°Cinplants, grownat 24°Croot temperature.
Atlowtemperatures, plants grown at 17°Croot temperature showa higher
water uptake than plants grown at 24°Croot temperature. This kind ofadaptation to lower temperatures is already visible about 36 hours after transfer
from 24°to 17°Croottemperature.Duringthisperiod,rootelongationappeared somewhat retarded as compared with control roots at 24°C. The water
uptake versus temperature curve shifts to lower temperature ranges without
mucheffect ontheQio-value.
The results obtained with plants grown in coarse sand or in water culture,
continuouslyaeratedwithoxygen,werecloselysimilartothosedescribedabove.
Fig. 4represents some data onthe effect oftemperature onwater uptake of
intact bean plants grown in water culture and aerated with normal air either
continuously oronehalfhourevery 12hours (roottemperature 24°C).Slightly
curvedlinesindicatedifferences insensitivitytotemperature.Above20°Cagain
the effect ofviscosity ofwater isobserved; the Qio-valueisabout 1.25. Below
20°C,theQio-valueisagainaboutthesameasinthepreviousexperiments,viz.
3.8to 4.0.In the samefigure,a curveisgivenfor bean plants whichhad been
grown in water culture with continuous aeration and 17°Croot temperature.
Thefigureshows that in this case above 12°Cthe effect is determined by the
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FIG. 4. Theeffect ofroottemperature on water uptake of intact
beanplants,growninwaterculture at 24°C root temperature
withcontinuousaeration(o—o),
or with aeration one half hour
each 12 hours (• • ) ; x—x
_j beanplants,growninwater cul4oture with continuous aeration
at 17°Croot temperature.
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viscosity of water, while below 12°C a stronger temperature effect onwater
uptakeisobserved.Allhigh Qio-values (3.8-4.0) given infig.4forintactplants
werealsoobtainedinexperimentsonwateruptake ofexcisedroots underasuction tension of 50cmHg.
Additional observations have shown that also after transfer of plants from
wet nylon to water culture adaptation to lower temperatures occurred within
36 hours.
Itmaybeconcludedthatthetemperaturesensitivityasexpressedbythevalue
of Qioand activation energyisnot affected bytheaeration conditions and the
roottemperature duringgrowth.However,thetemperature,atwhichthewater
permeability of the root cell membranes reaches its saturation level, strongly
depends onthecultureconditions.Thislevelisreached at 12°(1), 15°(2),20°
(3), or above 32°C (4)respectively for the following growth conditions: 17°C
roottemperature,waterculture(1),17°Croottemperature,wetnylonsheet(2),
24°Croottemperature,waterculture(3),and24°Croottemperature,wetnylon
sheet (4).It istemptingto suggestthat the mentioned 'critical' temperature is
determinedbytherelativecapacityofaerobicrespiration orsomerelatedmetabolicactivity oftherootcells.
Incidentally, some experiments on the effect of root temperature on water
uptake of lettuce plants weremade. Fig. 5givesthe results of such anexperiment, showing a similar type of curve as in the case of the bean plants. The
water permeability of the root cells reaches its saturation level at 10°C; the
Qio-value is very high, viz. 8.0. Above 10°C, again the effect of viscosity of
watercanbeobserved.Inagreementwithresultsonothercropsfrom coolenvironments,wateruptakeisonlystronglyaffected atroottemperatureslowerthan
10°C (KRAMER, 1942).
In some experiments, the effect of temperature on water transport across
artificial membranes was studied. The Qio-value varied between 1.2 and 1.3,

200

FIG. 5. The effect of root temperature on
water uptake of a smalllettuce plant. Light
intensity 70000 erg.sec.^.cm -2 ; leaf area
133cm2; difference in vapour pressure between leaf and air 19mm Hg.
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indicating the effect of viscosity of water on water transfer. This was the case
inrelatively coarsemembranes, e.g.inacollodionmembrane, aswellasinmembranes with fine pores, e.g. a copper ferrocyanide membrane. The latter proved
tobeimpermeable to sucrose.ThisisinagreementwithBIGELOW'Sresults(1907).
Thus, the effect ofviscosity ofwater cannot only be observed in experiments on
massflowthrough thelargepores ofcoarsemembranes, but alsoinexperiments
on water flow through membranes with fine pores, the size of which is of the
same order as in living membranes.
4. DISCUSSION

Wehave seen in the experimental part of this paper that, in general, the temperature curves for water uptake consist of a low-temperature part with (even
excessively) high Qio-values, and a high-temperature part with low Qio-values.
The change israther abrupt, at a 'critical temperature' which differs according
to experimental growth conditions. This situation isvery common in biological
processes (cf. e.g. WASSINK, 1934; BOTTELIER, 1935). The general explanation
is that in the high Qio-part of such curves the rate of the physiological process
studied (in our case water uptake) is determined by the capacity of a metabolic
process (the possible nature of which will be discussed further below) while in
the low Qio-part this capacity is sufficiently large to take care of the whole
amount of reactant available. Further increase of temperature then affects the
overall rate only in sofar asit increases the supply ofreactant (i.e.water).
The following servesto outline a possible mechanism to account for the high
temperature coefficient part of the curves.
HighXho-valuesfor water uptake, as observed below a 'critical temperature'
in our experiments correspond to high values for the activation energy and
indicate a high potential energy barrier for the strongly polar substance, water.
Probably, this barrier ismade up by the lipid layersof the cellmembrane, consisting of long lipid molecules in regular orientation (KUYPER, 1962).Owing to
thermal agitation of these lipid molecules, the VAN DER WAALS forces between
the lipid molecules will be broken and small gaps appear. These 'statistical
pores' may allow passage of a single string ofwater molecules. A pore willclose
again when the kinetic energy of the lipid molecules surrounding it exceeds the
kinetic energy of the hydrogen bonds between two successive water molecules
which pass the pore.
Certainly,theseporesare small,ase.g.isobviousfrom the selectivityfor ions.
Moreover, pores of living cellmembranes have never been observed in electron
microscopy which resolves down to 10-15Â. FRENZEL (1929) concluded from
plasmolysisexperiments that the sizeofthepores of plant cellmembranes isless
than 10Â. COLLANDER and BÄRLUND (1933) mention 4Â as the effective pore
diameter of the tonoplast of CAara-cells which are very similar to those of
higher plants with respect to permeability for ions and non-electrolytes.
Above the 'critical temperature', a low temperature coefficient was observed,
indicating limitation of water transport by diffusion or mass flow, at least by
8
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some physical characteristic of 'substrate' supply. In relation to the above picture this means that, in the range of temperatures concerned, the number and
size of the supposed pores statistically is sufficient to take care of transport of
all water available to the membrane surface. The viscosity of water depends on
the mutual forces between water molecules. Contrary to the sliding movement
of molecules in the flow of organic liquids, as e.g. benzene, the movement of
water molecules is rolling, since at least one hydrogen bond should be broken
before any water flow can occur (see RODEBUSH and BUSHWELL, 1958). The
energy required to break these bonds,is,of course, independent of the size of
membrane pores. For thisreason,theeffect ofviscosity of water isthesame for
transport of water through membranes of different porosity, as can be concluded from BIGELOW'S experiments (1907). This appears to describe the situation in our experiments above the critical temperature; the membrane as such
does not constitute the limiting factor for the rate of transport.
According to COLLANDER (1959), the opinion that the assumed pores of the
plasma membranes are water-filled channels, in general, can hardly be correct.
According to what has been said above, it may well hold, however, above the
'critical temperature'. Water flow through permanent water-filled pores is characterized by a low temperature coefficient, viz. that for the viscosity of water.
Wemay thus well assume that above the critical temperature the pores are permanently filled with water, passing the membrane.
The behaviour of root cellmembranes above the critical temperature is similar to that in Beggiatoa cells, studied by RUHLAND et al. (1925), while other
examples (diatoms, Oscillatoria)are mentioned by COLLANDER (1959).
Our discussion may be summarized in stating that the root cell membranes
act as being distinctly porous above the critical temperature, while below this
temperature these membranes behave as being more homogeneous and characterized by statistical pores, appearing in the oriented lipid layer. It is evident
from the broken curves of figs. 3,4and 5, that the transition zone between the
two states of the membrane is short.
In our experiments, the critical temperature, viz.that at which the water permeability of the root cell membranes reaches its saturation level, wasfound to
bemuch affected bycultureconditions during growth,viz.root temperature and
aeration. Belowthe critical temperature the variation in Qio-valuesfor different
growth conditions was insignificant. This means that the structure of the lipid
layers with regard to water permeability is essentially independent of growth
conditions. The shift of the critical temperature to lower valueswith decreasing
root temperature and/or decreasing aeration conditions during growth may be
interpreted as due to increase in number of pores available for water transfer.
Sinceroot growth decreases after transfer from high root temperature to lower,
a longer lifetime of the root cells probably provides the explanation. Due to
delayed suberization, the endodermis cells may function for a longer time as a
pathway for water from the root environment to the xylem vessels.
In the first experiment, the initial effect of a temperature change on water
uptake was measured. It was shown that first an effect of the viscosity of water
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-4 (1964)
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wasmanifest, after 15to 30minutes followed by the effect on thewater permeability of the cell membranes. This appears as a kind of 'memory' of the membrane for temperature. Similar hysteresis effects with regard to hydrostatic and
osmotic suction tension were observed bytwo coworkers of the present author;
they will be presented and discussed in due time.
Finally, we may remark that in water uptake and water transport two main
items should be distinguished for a correct evaluation of the results presented
and their discussion, as given.
The magnitude of water uptake is determined on the one hand by a driving
force, viz. transpiration (which may be replaced by applying suction to the
decapitated stem),and on the other hand bythe resistance inthevarious tissues
ofthe plant. The above discussion pertains solelyto properties ofthe resistance.
It is,therefore, easy to seethat themeasured water uptake will,in general, vary
according to the suctionvalue (transpiration conditions or applied suction), and
that such variation (observed in preliminary experiments) does not violate the
application of the principle of 'limitingfactors' (or rather limiting processes) as
attempted in thepreceding discussion. For, it isto be expected that at any value
oftheresistanceasdetermined bymetabolic and/or physicalproperties, increase
or decrease of the suction force will increase or decrease the amount of water
uptake asmeasured inexperiments such as ours. Which type of relation exactly
exists between both remains to be established.
In all such considerations it should be kept in mind that water transport ina
higher plant largely passes 'outside' the metabolic functions of the plant which
take up only a very small part of it (less than 1%, asexpressed,e.g.,byestablished values of 'water requirement', see, e.g. ABD EL RAHMAN et al. 1959). In
view of water uptake and transport, therefore, the plant can be roughly considered as a tubing system with certain 'filters', connected to a driving force.
Metabolic functions enter into it only so far as they affect the properties of the
'filters' and 'tubes', and herewith, thevaluesof their resistance to transport; not
with respect to the 'use' of water in metabolism which is quantitatively unimportant in relation to the amount transported.1)
The excessively high Qio-value found in the 'metabolically determined' part
of the temperature curve may well be looked upon from this viewpoint.

') For this general consideration it does not appear relevant whether metabolic functions
additionally produce forces promoting water flow or are restricted to affecting the sensu
stricto transmission properties of the 'filters'. The more so, since the 'mechanical' suction
forces, such as produced by transpiration, seem quantitatively predominant for determining
the water flow through a plant.
Itremainstobeseeninhowfar suchapossiblemetabolicpartinthedevelopment ofsuction
forces mayinfluence Qio-valuesasobtainedinthemetabolically determinedpart ofthetemperature curve. Since data pertinent to this question are not yet available, it did not appear
appropriate to introduce this complication into the consideration presented, in order not to
withdraw attention from the general outline of the situation.
10
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SUMMARY

The effect ofroot temperature on water uptake of intact bean plants under
high transpiration conditions hasbeen studied. Similar experiments were conducted on water uptake ofroot systems while a constant suction tension of
50cmHgwas applied to thecutendofthe stem. Ingeneral, two temperature
ranges could bedistinguished, onewith ahigh, andonewith alowQio-value.
Aboveacertain 'critical temperature' only theeffect ofviscosity ofwater could
be observed aslimiting water uptake, indicating the existence of permanent
water-filled pores inthe root cell membranes. Below this critical temperature
the root cell membranes are assumed tobemore homogeneous and characterizedbyahighpotentialenergybarrierforwater.Watertransportthen appears
to be limited bythe capacity ofametabolic process involved inthe establishment ofthe membrane structure. Thecritical temperature strongly dependson
culture conditions during growth; itwasfound toshift tolower values, e.g.,
with decreasing root temperature and/or decreasing aeration conditions during
growth.
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